New Addition by PDC

Veterinary Medicine Renovation by Planning, Design and Construction

Construction of a new $6 million, two-story addition, will provide more spacious accommodations for primary care and dentistry services, as well as additional offices for administrative personnel. The UF Veterinary Hospital Primary Care and Dentistry Clinic addition adds approximately 12,000 square feet to the existing 100,000-square-foot building, and makes room for expanded emergency and critical care needs as well as routine dentistry care. Additionally, office for the expanding college of Veterinary Medicine faculty was incorporated on the second floor of the addition. This facility is designed to advance dog and cat dentistry practices as well as train current and future veterinary students to meet professional demands and to accommodate the rapid growth of the hospital’s emergency and critical care service. This facility is LEED Gold certified meaning that it is designed and constructed to be resource efficient while providing a clean and healthy environment for pets and their owners.

Sincerely,

Curtis A. Reynolds
VP of Business Affairs
Facilities Services asks employees about their “why”. Make sure to keep an eye out on their social media channels for new videos that elaborate on employee’s “why”.

Planning Design and Construction and Business Affairs Technical Services held a cornhole competition for Campaign for Charities.

Campaign for Charities
Business Affairs
(12 units combined) raised $19,000!

Thank you for reading the Business Affairs Newsletter.

The first 70 people to email analee.rodriguez@ufl.edu by Friday, November 29th with how much Business Affairs raised for Campaign for Charities will win a prize.

FOLLOW US @UFBIZAFFAIRS